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British Columbia,
was accompanied by friars, to lecuré the 
conversion of the Indians. The Sdanjsh 
established their headquarters at Nootka 
Soudd, in a central natural harbor bn the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, j Their 
commanders, Peres, Heceta and Çandra, 
explored the coast as far north as 66°. 
The celebrate 1 Captain Cook, leaving 
England in 1776,reached Nootka in 1778, 
and continued his voyage and important 
discoveries northwards. Commandera 
Portland aud Dix-n left England in 
1786, on geographical, and trading 
voyages.

zie, m acknowledgment of his important the Puget Sound Agriculture Co In 
services and in appreciation of the ac- 1849 chief factor Douglas had completed 
complishment of such a perilous journey r
amongst unknown savages. The Hudson 
Bay Ce. shortly afterwards extended 
their trading posts westward to the Pacific 
by way of the Skeenu and Naas rivers, 
and southwards.

HOME AND FOREIGN TRADE.the mainland, great progress has been 
made in the general affaire of the prb-
n acting the"ôaTLids^f Tana'mo Tb withm t^^tt™ “ Moîn^taM ^ Columbia ha, grown
Victoria. The output ,f coal from that ZdXtoth^Th?^; , be ‘^resting.
regi n id 1890, aggregated 678,140 tons. P Jaie 1 ,st> *?e end of the fi,cal year :

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC UAH.WAY, 

the construction of which was made a 
Stipulation of. confederation, has been „ 
completed, and with the company’s mag- u 
niticent steamers to China and Japan, 
have furnished great facilities for the ex- 
pension of the trade of tha province. Japan..
Steamers ply daily between Victoria aud . B JB(..
Vancouver, and New Westminster and imurüî P088e“l0DB' W" Ind'
Puget Sound. Regular trips are made to Siam.........
and from San Francisco. The salmon Porcne-ai
canning trade has increased from 9,847 Australia ...H......SS|P
cases in 1876 to 409,464 cases of 48 lbs. Switzerland.......................
each in iSOO. The deep sea fisheries of Noland SwMÏni ."I::
the Pacific are as yet practically notouch- Sandwich Islands..............
ed. On the Atlantic coast, Canada has nmchVÎMi inm^8...........
from sevepty to eighty thousand of her New Zealand. !!.!."

chin
Central America

LMK

W: '1 he ,sgurea are\

, (Written for The Colonist.)

Although in this new country, but as 
yet sparsely settled, a majority of the 
inhabitants (if we except the aborigines), 
cannot apostrophize and say with the im
mortal Scottish bard, Sir Walter Scott,
“This is my own, my dative land;” yet,
as it is the land of our adoption, and con- _ QUEB” charlotte islands.
tains “peaks and crags ” a “ rugged ing^orthwatlt aroumî Quron®’ f"***1" 

•trand, and is a “land of the mountain Islands, which they named. They also 
and the flood,” it is fit and proper that named Dixon Straits, Portland Canal, 
we should not only appreciate and ad- ^aPe Vox, Cape Scott, <&)c. The trade result
mire it, grand romantic scenery and fer- ^thJht^eykoTin Chinai S 

tile valleys,.but become acquainted with for about £11,000. Captain Barclay, of 
its history, so the rising generation, as the Austrian East Co., arrived at Nootka, 
well as those who are pioneer colonists, from Os tend. Via Cape Horn, in 1787, 
should have placed before them, rompre- accompanied by his wife, who was pro- 
hensively and clearly, a connected, sue- bably the first European lady to visit 
cint sketch of the history of the Province, that region. He explored Barclay Sound, 
An intelligent knowledge of that kind naming it after himself. He procured a 
wlil show what part they have taken, cargo of aea otter skins along the coast, 
and how they have been instrumental in leaving Nootka in "August, he reached 
making British Columbia one of the most Canton in November. The East India 
valuable jewels in Queen Victoria's Co. of England had two vessels fitted out 
crown. It will foster their patriotism, for the seal and sea otter trade, in 1787. 
and lead them also to exclaim, “This is Those furs, especially the latter, 
my native land!” Then aa to its position, then obtained in large numbers from the 

pens- , natives along the coast, as far aa Qfieeu
THE BOUNDARIES.; Charlotte Islands. A trading expedition

British Columbia is the most westerly was a^80 formed in 1787 from Boston, by 
province of the British possessions in 8“ of the leading merchants of that city: 
North America. Its position on the sea- ^key reached Nootka in 1788, the.first 

.board t f-Tffo~P5^W5~giree-itT-i»--aTr^-- th? States flag appeared in
graphical sense, àïTîrïïporTaTïce similar"!». _Peè1inrr~im[8^B Captain Gray, master the- 
Great Britain on the Atlantic seaboard. Pf' uuy tbe Boston trading vessels, is

reported to have got 200 otter skins, worth 
about
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kaAloops nt 1810.

The erection of Fort Thompson was 
commenced in 1810 by David Thompson, 
astronomer of the Northwest Fur Co,, 
at Kamloops, to be used as a central 
station on the route of travel from and to 
Fort Vancouver and other trading posts 
in the Oregon Territory. This was con
tinued as an important station for many
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The connection it bâs by the great Can
adian t Pacific transcontinental railway, 
and by that company’s magnificent fleet 
of steamers to the Orient, along with its 
international trade by land and sea from 
■other sources, secure to it a commerce 
and standing, which, with its own unde- 
vefoped resources, more especially the 
deep sea fisheries, cannot fail to place it 
high as a Maritime Province. The area 
of the Province, including Vancouver and 
Queen Charlotte Islands, is estimated ’ at 
at 341,300 square miles. Its western 
boundary is

*7953.616 *3,478,270 *3,923,077; *6.334,396 *5.636,725-

$8,000, FOR AN OLD IRON CHISEL!

A difficulty now arose as to the right of 
sovereignty at Nootka. The Spacish 
commander had planted a battery on Hog 
Island, commanding the entrance to the 
Sound and the anchorage. He had 
seized two British vessels. They were 
subsequently released,, and a settlement 
arrived at by the Anglo-Spanish conven
tion of 1789, which provided that Spanish 
vessels should withdraw from Nootka, 
leaving the coast north of the Straits of 
Fuca free to the trade of all natiohs— 
Spain agreeing to restore sny property 
which might have been taken possession 
of by their officers. Commissioners 
appointed to arbitrate on the case. They 
met at Whitehall, London. Their deci
sion, which was ratified in February, 
1793, was that £42,000 should be paid by 
Spain for losses sustained by British sub
jects. The Nootka difficulty was defi
nitely settled by a convention held at 
Madrid^jaouary, 1794, by which time 
the Spaniards had withdrawn from 
Nootka.

Exports, the Produco^rCagadaJY^ 3&fh?aae?<lH91f BrlMBh1OofarPbla. for

YEAR,.£*1' MINES; FISHERIES* FOREST. | ANIMALS.
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years. As far back as 1803 an arrange- the removal of the H. B. Co’s., effects 
ment was made between Boston capital- from the aouttfwf the boundary line, and

SiiSiSBsSssâÿS&s
shores of Oregon to Fuca Straits, and VARCOtJVBR *land declared a colony, 
from Naas River northward along the 1850.
Alaskan coast This compact was Representations having been made to 
adhered to with such ruthless tenacity the BritishGorernment of tiie necessity for 
until the year 1841 that the sea-otter* another form of Government than that of 
were almost exterminated. The various the H. B. Co., as settlement advanced, 
fur , companies operating west of the the request was granted, and Richard 
Rocky M entama and as far south as the Blanchard was appointed governor, with- 
Golumbia River, amalgamated in 1821, out salary, but in lieu thereof, was to re
leaving the Hudson s Bay Co. the sole ceive one thousand acres of hind. He 
representative in p ssession of the whole arrived at Victoria, via. Panama, in I860 
country west of the Rockies. At the Oh landing the Royal Proclamation was 
time of th» coalition the N.-W. Fur Co.’s read, and Vancouver Island declared a 
men numbered 300. Colony. Not finding" the appointment

THE celebrated OEQROE VANCOUVER THE “h® aver,” the PIONEER stbambr. congenial, he resigned; in 1851,. and re
left England, in 1791 in command of an 1,1 1835 the “Beaver,” the first t“™,ed to without having receiv-
exploring expedition,’which reached the th£ Cape Horn, «d the prom,sed laud grant.
Sandwich Islands in 1792. He visited w1a31bulJt m Umanu for the H. B. Co. to James- docolas appointed- (Mhvbrnok,
Nootka imJ793, completing his explora- PV between their several trading stations 1851.
tions and extensive surveys in 1795, f ® North Pacific coast. A supply T g][ th VftCanov c-eated. bv the re 
when he returned to Wncrlanrl tQ„. ’ farm was commenced near the southern . ronn tne vacancy c eaten. Dy tne re- rfian twenty ^fv^selstere'en^rfd fo Pa« of Puget Sound, ia 1839. Excel- ««nation of Governor Blanchard, James
the sea otter and seal skin trade^on the lenfc crops were raised and immense herds wa* appointed governor,, ab- &

^ OBLer ana seai sRin trade, on the £ cattle and sheen were kent in the -salary of £800 a year, retaining the chief west coast in 1796. They were chiefly countrv lorated b^tw^en PuZ f Worship of the H. B Co., with all its
from Boston and London; but after 1795 Ruget bound [ ^ In 1849 the H R,

"",“d£
«rtrayfy *» “rpT wi5ing was a sort of “ocean peddling.” The tLirE^op^ngocfdsfromth^HBCo rental of seven sBjliiiigs. The MkfnW 

• trading vessels touched different points who alone were to suddIv such avricni’ rontinued under the former licence of 
along the coast, and dealt with the na- tural as thèv at thei, several eharter “f the company. Governor Doug-
tives without attempting to penetrate the te &nj veMe]g ghould reauire at Sitka llta mana8ert the whole by a council, uh- 
luterior. They half no forts, no resident ^del^whT!” .q Sltka til 1859, when the first assembly met to
agents or collectors of any kind. The j regulate duties on licenses to sell spiritu
al,ivea knew where the vessels were ac- -V 7T»S*gg(jg«Apino surveys. liquors. The licensee were fixed- at
customed to touch; earned thither : their JÀFrom the time of Vancouver’s and each and four licenses were granted 
furs, and coining out with their canoes toi tBnrimnton'a surveys of the West ooaBt in for that year. Liquors and goods were 
the ship, found temptingly spread on the 1793-4-D nothing further was attempted ia. allowed to be imported free of duty, 
deck, the things that most delighted. Jbat >im«, until the arrival of the Hydro- Governor Douglas was created C. B, in 
their hearts or graphera <A the British Admiralty, who 1869. In that year he disposed of his

1874...........
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from the entrance of the Straits of Fuca, 
with Vancouver and Queen Charlotte 
Islands as outposts of the Mainland, as 
fay as the most southern point of Prince 
Wales Island, in latitude 64° 40’; thence' 
following the Alaskan boundary (accord
ing to the Anglo-Russian convention of 
1826), ten marine leagues from the ocean, 
until the 60th parallel of latitude is 
reached. The 60th parallel of latitude 
being followed eastward, until it inter
sects the 120th meridian of west longi
tude, forms the northern boundary. The 
eastern boundary is formed by following 
'the 120th meridian south, until it reaches 
the nominal line of the summit of

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS,

thence along that line until the 49th 
parallel is reached, near the 114th 
dian of longitude. The southern bound
ary runs_ along the' 49th parallel, west, to 
the Straits of Georgia, near the mouth of 
the Fraser river; thence following an in
termediate line, deflecting southward to 
west of San Juan Island, and westwards, 
along-the centre of the Straits of Fuca to 
the Pacific.

The Island of San J uan was occupied 
by the Hudson’s Bay Co., in 1843, for 
gracing purposes. In 1862#he legislature 
of Oregon organized a district named 
“Island District,” in which this island 
was included. Iu 1863, when Washing
ton Territory was formed out of the 
^northern portion of Oregon, Sfin Juali 
island was considered to belong to it. 
The question, which created great diffi

culties, was not settled until 1871, when 
Bmperor William of Germany was chosen 
arbitrator in the case. By hit award, 
which was made in 1872, the island was 
assigned to the United States.

BABLY NAVTOATIOBB—1679.
There is nothing authentic in history 

ti show that the early navigators in the 
North Pacific extended their explorations, 
on the west coast as far north as any por
tion of what now constitutes the western 
frontier of British C- iumbia. The first 
trip eastward across the Pacific, is said to 
bave been made in 1566, by Andres de 
Urdaoeta, a Spanish friar and navigator.

• Sir F rancis Drake is next mentioned as 
having made a voyage around Cape Horn, 
in 1679. He does not appear to have 
reached farther north than the bay near 
where San Francisco is now built], and 

' where it is supposed he landed. In 1ÉI4 
«Francisco de Gali is also said to have 
peached the west coast from China, but 
nothing definite is known of his re
searches.
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concerned. The-fur tradh monopoly ha» 
had the effect of keeping! the country in- 
its ppmitive"Condition. The valuable sea 
otter has been well nigh exterminated,, 
and the Indian population-is rapidly de
creasing. Their villages,.in> mauy places 
along the coast, are entirely deserted.. 
It is proposed however, to redeem- those 
waste
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VOplaces by planting along those 
shores, settlements of; white fisherm- n- to 
prosecute the deep sea fisheries, to create- 
and develop a new industry,, and- utilize 
the waste aud at present valueless land 
which is not suit- able for a griculture,. 
but admirably adapted for

_ THE HOMES OF HARDY. FISHERMEN, ■
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Their labor will supply an increasii 
trade for which markets can be reached 1 
the channels of communication now ope 
ed up by steamers aud railways. Ti 
revenue of British Columbia for the ye 
ended June 30th, 1891, was $964,943 ;: e
S^M287’159 ; iS?P°rts- ®r336,19
The estimated expenditure for the 
ending 30th June, 1892, is $1,140,52 
and the revenue $989,391, showing j 
excess of expenditure over 
$151,130. To provide/for this deficier 
the Hon. the Minister of Fiuance^bal 
a loan of £200,000 in the London mark 
thia last summer, at 3 per cent, a rate 
favorable as cntld bè obtained by any 
the older colonies, and which refle 
highly on the financial solidity and gc 
management of the manetary affairs 
the province. This loan was required;

K

■

1i
revenueh:

p

9TICKLED THEIR FANCY.

In this manner the trading vessels em
ployed the summer. As whiter approach
ed, they proceeded to ihe Sandwich 
Islands. The following spring they re
turned to the American coast, as it was 
not possible to dispose of their cargo and 
load their ship in one season. Thus, 
after tyo summers successful traffic they 
were prepared to sail for China, There 
the ship master would sell his furs aud 
purchase teas, silk; beads, nankeens, or 
other articles and return either 
to Boston or an English port, after an 
absence of two or three years. The pro
fits were enormous, said to average nearly 
a thousand per cent. There being no 
restriction from any quarter, thetvork of 
extermination, especially sea-otter, went 
on rapidly. The extraordinary desire of 
the natives for trinkets,
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: INTOXICATING LIQUORS AND EXCITEMENT

led them to exert, with the.most reckless 
improvidence, their utmost skill and ex
perience as hunters to procure the skins 
and furs desired by unscrupulous ' traders 
who cared only for their own profit. Thus 
commenced amongst the dwellers on the 
coast, an era of decadency, retrogression 
and poverty, which, along with 'diseases 
of various sorts, contracted by careless 
end immoral habits, Jftssleft only a feeble 
remnant of a race, who, a hundred years 
ago were Warlike, vigor-uaand independ
ent, numbering tens of thousands. The de
crease has not been s i marked among the 
tribes ef the interior. This is owirg, in 
a great measure, to the manner iu which 
they had been treated by the Hudson’s 
Bay Oo.
A “ SWEEPING TRADE ” IN MARINE FURS.

From 1790 to 1812, it is narrated that 
there were 108 United Sta'es vessels, 22 
English, 3 French and 2 Portuguese ves
sels engaged in the west coast trade. In 
the year 1802, more than 16,000 sea-otter 
skins were collected on that coast and car
ried to Canton. These enormous catches 
had the effect of reducing the number of 
those valuable animals to such an extent 
that, in subsequent years, in many locali
ties, they became -nearly extinct. The 
war of 1812, between Great Britain and 
the United 'States, caused a complete 
stagnation of the trade—the U. S. traders 
fearing capture by the English cruisers.

A SCOTCHMAN LEADS THE WAY.

The first .over-land passage north, of 
the Rocky Mountains, to the western 
coast, was made in. 1793, by Alexander 
McKenzie, à native of Inverness, Scot
land, and a partner m the North-West 
Fur Company. This company was 
organized in Montreal in 1789, 
by a few Scottish merchants. They

m 1Â !oHIATUS FOR 200 YEARS. *

Subsequent to the time last mentioned, 
nothing further is in record of what 
transpired on the northern portions of the 
Coast for about two hundred years. ' The 

„ Spaniards had entire possession, but their
;/ £ A/ time and attention were so fully occupied
g M/--' with Mexico and Peru that they did not

¥ press their explorations northwards until 
' after 1740, when a Russian expedition 

was fitted out under the command of Ivan 
lvanvoich Behring, a Dane by birth, who 
had previously been selected by Peter the 
Great to take charge of an expedition to 
India.
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DISCOVERIES BY THE RUSSIANS. 

During the progress of this expedition, 
Behring Straits was discovered and the" 
Alaskan coast visited and taken possession 
of in the name of Russia. Fur trading 
stations were located at various points. 
The Spanish, authorities in Mexico, hear
ing of the Russian movements, communi
cated with the court of Spain. Orders 
were issued to secure the whole coast 
north of California. A man-of-war ; was 
fitted out in 1774, with eighty-eight men, 

;inclndingttwo missionaries, with instruc
tions to take possession of any Russian 
settlements they could find along the 
coast, and convert the natives. The ex
pedition appear* to have reached as far as 
the northern shores of Queen Charlotte 
Islands, .and net finding any trace of Rus
sians, returned to San Bias.
CAPTAIN COOK AND OTHER EXPLORERS AT 

NOOTKA.

Between the years 1774 and 1778 sev
eral expeditions were fitted out by the 
Viceroy of Spain, in Mexico, to explore 
Abe coast northwards. Each expedition

Are Disaient, to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adults, ITHE BBAOKMAN & KKR MILLING COMPANY, LTD., OUTER WHARF.

entire interest in the H. B. Co.,' when 
his commission lapsed.

HE WAS KNIGHTED IN 1864.
The iqflux of from twenty to thirty 

thousand gold miners in 1858 made it 
necessary for the protection of life and 
property to extend the government 
nearer to* thd mining districts on the 
mainland. New Westminster was chosen 
as the most convenient location. Freder
ick Seymour was app in ted ay Governor 
in 1864, in which year the first council 
met at New Westminster. Captain Ken
nedy was appointed to succeed Sir James 
Douglas at Victoria. Shortly before the 
the death of Governor Seymour, in 1868, 
the Colony of Vancouver Island was 
joined to the mainland, forming together 
the colony of British Columbia, with 
Anthony Musgraye as governor until 
1871, when that colony was made an 
integral part of the Dominion of Canada.
Siuee the union of Vancouver Island with

were engaged from 1858 to 1870 in making 
complete charts of the thousands of 
islands bays, sounds, and inlets along the 
whole western frontier of British OQlumx 
bis. Their work is a marvel in extent and 
correctness. Governor Sim’pson of the 
H. B. Co., who made a tour of the west
ern and southern extent of hisfurdominion 
in 1841, being gu'ded by the decrease in 
furs, consequent on prospective immigra
tion into Oregon, instructed chief factor 
Douglas to withdaw the headquartersof the 
Company at Vancouver tea suitable place 
farther north. The placé where Victoria 
now is, was selected and a fort.com menced 
(at first named Camosun), in 1842.

THE BOUNDARY 6F 1846.

The 49th parallel of latitude was agreed 
on by treaty between Great Britain and 
the United Suites, to be the boundary 
line between Oregon\and the British 
possessions. As a consequence the fur 
trading business belonging to the H B.

meet the necessary expenses of public 
works, such as

1
Of which I keep a Full and 

Complete
, M

NEW ROAD3, SURVEYS, BRIDGES, ETC., 

connected with the opening up of the 
country, to keep pàce with the growth of 
new and remote settlements* aa.yet only 
partially developed, but which become re
munerative when afforded the requisite 
facilities for expansion. Th^ add their 
quota, -year after year, to the general 
revenue of the province, as may be infer
red by its increase from $405,521 in 1881, 
to nearly s million of dollars in 189L The 
population of British Columbia in 1881, 
did n' t greatly exceed 16,000 whites—in 
1891 they are estima ed at 80,000.’ As 
the province is yet in its infancy, much 
greater progress may be expected from ita 
undeveloped natural resources in the next 
twenty years succeeding

THE JUBILEE OF 1841 AND 1891.
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